In wide area backup protection of electric power systems, the prerequisite of protection device's accurate, fast and reliable performance is its corresponding fault type and fault location can be discriminated quickly and defined exactly. In our study, global information will be introduced into the backup protection system. By analyzing and computing real-time PMU measurements, basing on cluster analysis theory, we are using mainly hierarchical cluster analysis to search after the statistical laws of electrical quantities' marked changes. Then we carry out fast and exact detection of fault components and fault sections, and finally accomplish fault isolation. The facts show that the fault detection of fault component (fault section) can be performed successfully by hierarchical cluster analysis and calculation. The results of hierarchical cluster analysis are accurate and reliable, and the dendrograms of hierarchical cluster analysis are in intuition.
Introduction
Electric power system is one of the most complex artificial systems in this world, which safe, steady, economical and reliable operation plays a very important part in guaranteeing socioeconomic development, even in safeguarding social stability. In early 2008, the infrequent disaster of snow and ice that occurred in the south of China had confirmed it again. The complexity of electric power system is determined by its characteristics about constitution, configuration, operation, organization, etc., which has caused many disastrous accidents, such as the large-scale blackout of America-Canada electric power system on August 14, 2003 , the large-scale blackout of Chinese Hainan electricity grid on September 26, 2005.
In order to resolve this difficult problem, some methods and technologies that can reflect modern science and technology level have been introduced into this domain, such as computer and communication technology, control technology, superconduct and new materials technology and so on. Obviously, no matter what we adopt new analytical method or technical means, we must have a distinct recognition of electric power system itself and its complexity, and increase continuously analysis, operation and control level [1] [2] [3] .
Relay protection is the first line of guaranteeing largescale electricity grid's safety. The faults in electric power system are inevitable. If protection devices can operate rightly, quickly and reliably, the deterioration of system status will be checked effectively, then it will play a decisive role to protect electricity grid's safe operation.
Otherwise, it will accelerate system crashes, as a result, large-scale and long-time power blackout will continue.
After counting seventeen years accident data in electric The backup protection in current electricity grid is only reflecting the information of protection installation position, which will be affected by topological connecting relations and operation modes. In order to guarantee its reliability, we can only carry through configuration and setting according to the most rigorous condition. In order to guarantee its selectivity, we have to sacrifice the rapidity and sensitivity of backup protection [4] [5] . In recent years, the appearance of wide area measurement system (WAMS) affords the possibility for introducing system information into backup protection system.
WAMS can obtain synchronously electrical measurements in the whole power system, and realize power system dynamic process monitoring and control. It can also decrease the update speed of measurements from seconds to tens of millisecond, and create condition to realize power system dynamic process control, which will help us carry through backup protection design based on global optimal angles of electricity grid, and afford the possibility for resolving dynamic security monitoring, control and protection of complex largescale electricity grid. [20] [21] [22] . In this paper, we are using mainly cluster analysis of multivariate statistical analysis theory to resolve fault detection problem in wide area backup protection of electric power systems.
Cluster Analysis Theory
Theories of classification come from philosophy, mathematics, statistics, psychology, computer science, linguistics, biology, medicine, and other areas. Cluster analysis can also be named classification, which is concerned with researching the relationships within a group of objects in order to establish whether or not the data can be summarized validly by a small number of clusters of similar objects. That is, cluster analysis encompasses the methods used to:
 Identify the clusters in the original data;
 Determine the number of clusters in the original data;
 Validate the clusters found in the original data.
Cluster analysis has great strength in data analysis and has been applied successfully to the researches of various fields.
Suppose there are samples, each sample has indexes (variables), the observation data can be expressed as, n m
In these data, the definition of mean is:
The Distance and Similar Coefficient Between Samples
The most commonly used measurement that describes the degree of relationship is distance, is usually denoted the distance between samples (1). 0,
. , for arbitrary , , i j k (Triangle inequality).
The distance definitions in common use include:
This is a measure without dimension, and it is insensitive to big singular values.
3) Mahalanobis distance
Hereinto, is an inverses matrix of samples' covariance matrix. In order to overcome the influence of relativity between variables, one can define the distance of oblique space:
Hereinto, is the correlation coefficient between kl r k X and l X .
The Similar Coefficient and Distance Between Variables
Suppose can be expressed as the similar coefficient (1). 0 , 1 (
. , 
Fault Detection of IEEE9-Bus System Based on Node Positive Sequence Voltage
After computing IEEE9-Bus system, we can get node po- 
Fault Detection of IEEE9-Bus System Based on Node Negative Sequence Voltage
By BPA programs, we can also get node negative sequence voltages at , (Fault) and three times. cluster analysis of fault component and non-fault component (fault section and non-fault section).
Fault Detection of IEEE39-Bus System Based on Node Positive Sequence Voltage
Likewise, we calculate the node positive sequence voltage at , (Fault) and three times. 
Conclusions and Discussion
In wide area backup protection of electric power systems, the prerequisite of protection device's accurate, fast and reliable performance is its corresponding fault type and fault location can be discriminated quickly and defined exactly. In our researches, global information has been introduced into the backup protection system, basing on cluster analysis theory, we are using mainly hierarchical cluster analysis technology, and seeking after for statistical laws of electrical quantities' marked changes by analyzing and computing real-time PMU measurements, thereby we carry out fast and exact detection of fault components and fault sections, and finally accomplish fault isolation.
Multivariate statistical analysis theory is an efficient theory that can resolve different kinds of complex problems. It has been applied successfully to many researches of various fields, and can analyze statistical law contained within subject, even multi-object and multi-index are associated together. In this paper, we are using mainly hierarchical cluster analysis of multivariate statistical analysis theory to resolve fault detection problem in wide area backup protection of electric power systems, and have got some ideal results. In the study of electric power systems, multivariate statistical analysis theory must also have a good prospect of application.
